As of 10/21/2019
Updates go to Susan Thomas
Andrea Adams, Interim Assoc. Dean
#6538

- **Eric Stauffer**
  Dir, Instructional Design & Technology
  #6536
  - Christie Liu
    Sr. Instructional Designer
    #3186
  - Jessica Lantz
    Instructional Designer
    #5830
    - Jamie Calcagno-Roach
      Head of Instruction
      #4259
      - Ivan Guadarrama
        Trainer/Instr III
        #6527
        - Bodeene Amyot
          Trainer/Instr III
          #7530
          - Jess Garmer
            Trainer/Instr II
            PT #2056

  - **Kevin Hegg**
    Dir. IS, Digital Projects
    #4710
    - Nicole Wilson
      Sr. Instructional Designer
      #7647
      - Elaine Kaye
        Instructional Designer
        #4709
        - Kirsten Mlodynia
          IT Spec II
          #8106

  - **vacant**
    Dir. of Innovation Spaces & Services
    #1112
    - Grover Saunders
      Head of Innovation Spaces
      #6997
      - Dan Easley
        Media Spec III
        #572
      - Billy Brett
        Media Spec II
        #8105
      - Lisa Hartman
        Media Spec III
        #169
        - Innovation Services Spec
        Stephen Aderton
        Jordan Brink
        Jared Wark
        Media Spec II – PT
        #2056
      - Carlson Jenkins
        PT #2056
        Media Spec III
      - Art Pekun
        PT #2056
        Library Spec I

  - **Andrew Strack**
    Media Manager I
    #6533
    - Jenna Polk
      Media Spec III
      #5631
    - Craig Baugher
      Trainer/Instr II
      #620
    - Zachary Williams
      PT #2056
      Media Spec III

  - **vacant**
    Dir. of Innovation Spaces & Services & Innovation Services Spec
    #1112
    - Olen Siron
      IT Spec II
      #7646
      - Kevin Pitchford
        IT Specialist II
        #4152
      - Jacqueline Woolf
        IT Specialist II
        #4152
      - Doug Gimbert
        IT Specialist II
        #0990
      - Trevor Cockburn
        IT Specialist II
        #4126
      - Jeff Roadcap
        IT Specialist II
        #3643
      - Bobby Perkins
        IT Specialist II
        #3705
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Stefanie Warlick
Interim Associate Dean & Dir., Public Services
#4217

Jeff Campbell
Interim Dir., Public Services

Jeff Campbell
Library Spec III
#383

Rebecca Blair
Library Spec II
#332

Shift Supervisors
Oumaima Atraoui
Ashley Cabrera-Ruiz
Jenna Gilmore
Jessica Hoare
Sylvia Jones
Cameron Kelahan
Liza Inaba
Alexandra Machita
Thuy-Anh Navarro
Liz Rich
Library Spec I – PT
#2056

Andrew Evans
Library Spec II
#6546

Faith Benavides
Library Spec I
#8191

Rick Frederick
PT #5990
Library Spec I

Matthew Kennedy
PT #2056
Library Spec I

Alex Fletcher
PT #2056
Library Spec I

Benjamin Stoll
PT #2056
Library Spec I

Brian Simmons
Library Spec III
#0009

Serafina Swanlund
Library Spec I
#6548

Travis Legg
Library Spec I
#6550

Esther Natziger
Library Spec II
#480

vacant
PT #2056
Library Spec I

Kate Morris
Head, Special Collections
#6929

Julia Merkel
Preservation Officer
#7529

Sarah Roth-Mullet
Special Collections Research Services Coordinator
#7707

Tiffany Cole
Library Spec II
#7833

Grace Wilson
Head, Digital Collections
#6523

Mark Lane
Digital Preservation Librarian
#7502

Rebecca Kruse
Library Spec I
#8192

Michele Butcher
Library Spec III
#619

April Beckler
Library Spec II
#168

Paula Green
Library Spec II
#4177

Nicole Sutherland
PT #2056
Library Spec I
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